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Modification and Development Release Notes, new development and modifications completed in release version range included on report.  Please review and if 
interested in any, contact us for more information.  Some are available with the standard base software and some through an additional purchase.  Additional 
installation, setup and/or training may also be required.

Module: Miscellaneous
30014Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC068Ver 10.1.4.0000

Company Setup > Company Info (Std Messages)
Sales Order Processing > O/P Master Files... > Standard Form Comments
Company Setup > Interface... > Forms Management System
The above listed Forms Messaging and Forms Management programs and their associated functionality have been extended to include SWO Forms (Quotes, 
Orders and Invoices), A/R Invoices and Job Invoices.
The Company Info Std Messages used to have email and standard messages in a single Form Type dropdown.  A new Message Type dropdown (Email or Standard)
has been added so that they are more logically separated.

Total : 1 Item

Module: A/P Accounts Payable
30303Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.4.0000

The functionality of business rule CUS118 (Cheque Fraud Protection) has been expanded.
When enabled, companies participate in a Cheque Fraud Protection (CFP) program with their bank whereby a file is transmitted to the bank containing information 
regarding cheques that have been written against the account.
Initially, the only file format was CFP 80 Byte, but now BMO/Harris file format is an available option.

Total : 1 Item

Module: CRM CRM Integrations
29302Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.4.0000

Gestisoft CRM Integration
Order header (plus revisions) and details are now being sent to CRM.
Sales statistics are also available in the customer's currency in CRM.

Total : 1 Item

Module: FOR Forms
30146Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.4.0000

New Business Rules FOR194 (Print raw materials list on order acknowledgments) and FOR195 (Print raw materials list on C/M acknowledgments) were added.
With these business rules enabled, raw materials lists for Assembled, Built to Order and Configured items will print on order acknowledgments and credit memo 
acknowledgments, respectively.
Previously this printing was controlled by BR FOR153 (Print raw materials list on orders) and BR FOR155 (Print raw materials list on credit notes), respectively. 
Lists will only appear for items in a product line with the Print Raw Material flag checked.  Raw materials beyond the first level will NOT be displayed in the list.

30147Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.4.0000
A new Business Rule FOR196 (O/P - Print all bin locations on Sales Order) was added.
This business rule enables the printing of all bin locations on sales orders.
If BR CUS81 (Receive quantities into specific bin locations) is ON, then only bins with a quantity on hand will print on the sales order.

Total : 2 Items

Module: INV Inventory
23176Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC043Ver 10.1.4.0000

A new Business Rule INV75 (Impact of exceptional order on average usage) was added.
This is a business rule that has different settings to determine the extent to which exceptional orders affect the calculation of Average Monthly Usage.
The allowable settings are as follows: Off; Exceptional orders are backed out in their entirety; only the portion exceeding Exceptional Threshold is backed out; only 
the portion exceeding Average Sale is backed out.

26575Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.4.0000
Inventory > Processing... > Physical/Cycle Count... > Physical Counts with Lot/Serial items
Many issues pertaining to the physical inventory process related to lot and serial controlled items have been addressed.
Controls have been added to either print or suppress lot numbers or serial numbers on count sheets for physical counts initialized by bin.
Logic has been tightened in the program for counting lot/serial controlled items to ensure data integrity.

30083Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.4.0000
Inventory > Inventory Master Files... > Product Master
A new log file has been created to track changes to the following fields in the inventory master table: Stock Type; Status; and Overstocked/Restricted flag.  There is 
no interface for the new table (prod_fields_audit) which contains the following fields: prfa_record_id; prfa_datetime; prfa_datetime_time; prfa_user_id; 
prfa_prod_record_id; prfa_field; prfa_oldvalue; prfa_newvalue.

Total : 3 Items

Module: O/P Order Processing
29092Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.4.0000

A new Integrated Business Rule POD05 (Number of days ago for shipment target) was created.
There was a requirement to capture ONE signature for delivery of grouped orders and to record the number of boxes for a delivery.
So now when an order number is entered or scanned into the POD module, the user is presented with a list containing that order (tagged) and other unsigned orders
(Untagged) for that customer and shipto shipped (stage 2 or higher) subsequent to a target date.
This business rule is used to determine the target date against which an order's shipped date is compared for inclusion in the order lists.
This list may be further filtered subject to the Signature Capture User's Branch and/or Order Stage Required setting.
Setting this BR to 0 essentially turns off the automatic creation of lists as it will be looking for orders with a shipping date greater than today.

Total : 1 Item
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Module: WEB ECommerce / Web Services
26011Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.4.0000

Streamline E-Commerce (Confirmation Emails)
Streamline customers have always been able to restrict web users from seeing pricing by suppressing pricing on the various pages (Products, Product Details, 
Shopping Cart, Checkout and Confirmation).
However, the confirmation emails that were sent to the web users still contained the sell price and extended price, regardless of any of the other page settings.
Limited pricing control functionality has now been extended to the quote and order confirmation emails (web user only... CSR and Sales Rep confirmation emails will 
display all pricing). 
Confirmation emails to web users will check for the presence (but not the position) of Sell Price, Discount and Extended Price in the Confirmation (Details View) 
settings to determine whether these fields will be displayed.  The Summary section containing totals, taxes, freight,... will be controlled by the Extended Price setting.

29364Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.4.0000
New Product Publishing functionality has been added to allow products to be defined as attribute specific subsets of main products.
Programs have been added to the Product Publishing menu to allow users to maintain attribute sets, define main products with attribute subsets and define 
sub-products with unique attributes.
Import and export functionality has been added to allow for easier maintenance of these attributes and attribute relationships.
Attributes are published to E-Commerce if the user has purchased the integration sub-module PUB (Publishing).
Functionality has been added to Streamline E-Commerce to allow users to purchase sub-products by selecting attributes from the main product.

30057Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.4.0000
Streamline E-Commerce > Site Administration page
A new field labelled 'Home Page URL' has been created.
This field will contain the URL that will be launched whenever a webuser clicks on the E-Commerce logo.

Total : 3 Items

*** End of DEVMODS Report ***
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Maintenance Release Notes, this list shows support issues and development improvements to maintain consistency and continuity throughout the software.

Module: O/P Order Processing
30253Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.4.0000

Sales Order Processing > Reports and Inquiries... > Quotes Reports... > Quote Followup Report.
The Quote Followup Report was not correctly honouring product line ranges.
Release note also in portal

Total : 1 Item

*** End of SUPDEV Report ***






